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........... ........... *......... TRADE INQUIRIES

The following were among the inqàlrlee relating 
to Canadian trade received at the. Office of the High 
Commleeloner for Canada, 17. Victoria etreet, Lon
don, 8.W., during the week ending October 6th, JIM:

A London firm have a large market for wood 
match spllnta, and deelre to- be plated In Immediate 
touch with Canadian manufacturers.

A Yorkshire firm manufacturing weigh-brtdgea 
and weighing machinery of every deacriptloh deelre 
to appoint Canadian agelnta.

A London comepokdent stated to have a large 
demand for Canadian doors, also red pine sawn tim
ber, end pit props, wishes to get into touch with 
shippers In thé Dominion.

A North of England firm deelre to import supplies 
of flake and powder graphite from Canada, and ask 
for names of producers. **

A London firm ar* stated to have laid down 
elal plant and machinery for the manufacture of 
velvet and leatherette JHwel cases, and desire to get 
Into touch with Canadian houses who have hitherto 
Imported from Germany and Austria.

A Birmingham manufieturer of Jewel cases deelre 
to be placed In eommunfbation with Canadian tm- 
portera • - s
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The returns as received by the JDectrical World 
for the month of July from over two-thirds of the 
electric utility industry of the New England States 
Indicate a better state of affairs thAn in the three 
Previous month*. _ July’s Income from energy sales 
increased 1.2 per cent, while the Increase in the 
tnree previous months was 8.3 per cent.,. 8.4 per cent., 
ihd 8.6 per cent. The central stations of Massa
chusetts showed an Income Increase of 28 per cent. 
And an output Increase of 26.»
Maine showed an Income increase of 88 per cent, and 
art output increase of 6 per cent. Rhode Island gave 
a 12 per cent, increase in Income and a 28.6 per cent, 
increase in output, 
cent, income increase and a 4.2 per cent, output in
crease.

t PUBLIC UTILITIES
/■

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES- ÜNO

General moblllHtlon will deft Italy 18,000,000 a J if nrday.

Death of Italian Premier Will Not 
Affect Foreign Policy of the 

Country, it is Announced

Georgia Bankers’ Association has decided to sub
scribe 810,000,000 to proposed 1160,000,000 cotton pool.

Severe earthquake shock* were felt at Kingston, 
Jamaica, but no damage was reported.

Switserland’s postal receipts for August were 
$426,078, a decline of $667,218 from August, 1818.

Freshman Gives His Seniors a Snrnri* 
at McGill Inter-Year 

Games

SOPHS. CHAMPIONS
NEUTRALITY VIOLATED per cent. Those of

British Ambassador At Washington Draws Attention 
Of State Department to Irregulprltle^—Ex• 

treme Penalty If Found Guilty of 
Treason.

French government has placed order In Pittsburgh 
for 6,000 tons of steel for bayonets. In Spits of Partial Reserve Second Year [

Greatest Number of Points at Gamei.

While the McGill inter-year traça and Held snort, 
held yesterday furnished no record breaking 
formancea, there were teetaros whim siiPpor, ‘T , 
hope that the red and white may Increase t|J .1 
lead In championships by winning the title a,.,, '
thta year. The man who won the one mind J 
yards tn record time. Is a Freahman, and: any fVesT 
man who can cover the century in 10 1-5 should de" 
velop Into a ten flat man by the time he Is a junl 
The man In question Is Smelrer. He was beaten ", '
the Sophomore Freshman games by Heron * 
second year. The Freahman came back strong 
terday and made both Hlllier and Heron 
dust. This, however. Is only llguratively speakinr « 
tor the track wag heavy as a result of the reeen- "I 
rain, and such good-time is proportionately 
able. A second encouraging feature 
was the fact that the fleet and second men in ,h 
all round championship score were Sutherland and 
Cushing, both of whom are Sophomores, 
compete against McGill’s rivals three times 
they graduate.

Men Win
New Hampshire gave a 6 per:

It is claimed that advertisers in America spend 
$616,000,000 a year, or an average of $8.86 per capita. Connecticut showed an income increase of 

7.6 per cent, and an output Increase of 20.8 per cent. 
Companies in cities of 100,000 inhabitants and 
Showed an income z increase of 12 per cent., and an 
Increase in output of 14.9 
for August operations still indicate a growth in all 
sections of the country except the far West. This 
WAS to be expected owing to thé curtailment of the 
copper mining. More companies are showing de
creases for August tfoan for previous months, but the 
number is Still very small and no very large amounts 
are involved.

- The Italian Premier, Signor Salandra, will assume 
temporarily the portfolio of Minister of Foreign Af
fairs made vacant by the death of Marquis Antonio 
Di San Oiullano. This was decided upon at a coun
cil of the Ministers yesterday afternoon. Nothing Is 
known as to the intentions of the King or the Pre
mier regarding a permanent successor to the office. 
It is stated from an authoritative source that the 
death of the Marquis will not affect the foreign policy 
of the Government.

j The capture Of a German gunboat has been made 
| at New Guinea.

&
per cent. Early returns!

Official request has been cabled to state depart
ment at Washington to send a large Aupply of Am
erican needles to Paris. A London firm deelre to get into touch with a re

sponsible house of tobacco dealers in Canada willing 
to take up their agency for a line of Turkish cigar
ettes already well-known In the Dominion, but of 
which the present Agency has lapsed.

A London correspondent is open to act as purchas
ing agent for Canadian houses dealing in blouses, 

etc.

Diana, the only gorilla In captivity, has had a 
springboard and new swing Installed in her cage at 
the Bronx Zoo.

of the

i\Most outstanding of the several affecting Incidents 
in connection with last night’s departure of a party 
of 176 French reservists from the Windsor Station, ,
•" route to the war. wo, the action of a Franciscan ’ New York ,atlnmt'' 660 000 AJ”tr“" aerm,m rc'

servists are stranded in the united States.

take his
Stockholders of the Edison Electric Illuminating 

Company of Brockton have received notice of
German and Austria-Hungarian consulates in

dresses, hats, golf-coats,
A D&nlsft correspondent makes Inquiry for

a spe
cial meetlzlg t<^ be held on October 20 for the purpose 
of authorising an additional issue of 3,162 shares of 
stock.

m of Canadian exporters seeking connections in the 
Scandinavian countries.

Inquiry Is made by an Italian correspondent for 
names of Canadian wood pulp manufacturers.

A Nova Scotia firm make Inquiry for names of 
firms open to contract for the purchase of mechani
cal wood pulp up to "20,000 tons

A Montreal fihn of importers and manufacturers’ 
agents deelre to get Into touch with United Kingdom 

lines previously supplied In Can
ada by Austrian and German houses.

An association of advertising men, manufacturers' 
agents, etc., at Toronto, desire to correspond with 
United Kingdom manufacturers seeking openings in 
Canada

monk dressed in the convential brown habit of the 
Poor Man of Assisi.m This Franciscan priest, Rev.
Father Aurellan, O.F.M., of the Monastery, Dor
chester street west, on recognising Consul-General 
Bonin, who was standing on the platform, cried to 

.his fellow-soldiers on the departing train to give 
three cheers for the Consul-General, Mr. Bonin.

The cheers, which were generously given, became ! 
the signal for an enthusiastic volley of “Vive la | bc use(1 ln carrylnK "’oundea from the field. 
France.” The youngest member of the party, Mr.
Charles George Michaud, who was a pupil at the 
Montreal High School until yesterday morning, fan- ReynoId8’ was olected to Presidency of People’s Trust 
ning the flame of patriotism of the departing French- & Sav,n^a Bank- of Chicago.

Transfer books will be closed from October 
16 to 20, Inclusive.

The Martin-Benour Company, of Montreal, has 
donated $2.600 worth of ship-bottom composition 
paint for the use of the Canadian Navy.

The new stock was authorized 
by the Massachusetts Commission in an order dated 
October 8, and the price at which It is 
placed at $130 per share.

I and will
to be sold Is

The stock will be offered 
to the stockholders for subscription pro rata, at the 
price fixed by the Commission, each holder of a 
share of stock being permitted to subscribe 
third of a share of the new stock, or one share of 
new stock for every three shares now held, 
holders will be given the option of paying for the 
stock in full on or before November 10, or ln Tour in
stalments of $32.60 each per share, payable Novem
ber 10, January 11, 1916, March 10, and May 1. Stock
holders who make payments by Instalments 
celve interest at the rate of 6

Pennsylvania manufacturer has received a contract 
from English government for 66,000 stretchers to per annum.' Hillary Bignall may be back with the 

ball team this year. If this is 
miss Waterous.

McGill foot- 
so, the team will not 

Bignall’s year in college 
was Lawson’s last year with Varsity, 
game on the local campus. Bignall played 
most aggressive games ever

to one-
manufacturers of football 

and in the
Earl H. Reynolds, 28 years old, son of George M.

one of the 
on the McGill

He simply, smothered the “Moose," and 
more than one on the sidelines picked him out to rank 
with the greatest of McGill’s hard tackling forwards 
Bignall has been out of college for 
put on weight. If he hae not lost speed he should 
come up to prediction» made at that memorable ;; 
when McGill, a rank outsider, won from Varsity ow- 
ing largely to his efforts.

men by waving a large Tricolor. gridiron.
_______ The McClean' Bakery and the Hannington Meat

Mr. Peers Davidson, K.C., has been appointed to Markct at Alblon- N-Y- wer® completely destroyed 
represent the Dominion Department of Justice in j by fire at a 1088 of <50.000. 
the prosecution of Israel Schafer, ticket agent, of 
Montreal, charged with aiding and abetting Austrian 
reservists to return home to fight the Allies.

Mr. Davidson was in Ottawa yesterday and 
ferred with Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice, 
and Colonel Sherwood, chief of Dominion Police, who 
had the case against Schafer in hand.

It is learned in official circles that the charge sldcnt and treasurer of the People’s Bank & Trust 
against Schafer is to be pressed home and that there ; Co’’ ot NeW Havcn- * »

-

A fishing company in Nova Scotia putting up a 
brand oF threaded 
parties in London

per cent, per annum on 
each instalment from the date of payment to May 
1, 1816.
at public auction, as required by lafw.

a time, and hasfish desires to get into touch with
Rudolph Keppler, former president of the New

j York Stock Exchange and a member of the board of 
! governors, resigned because of ill health.

open to handle consignments.
A firm of Importers and commission merchants at 

Vancouver, B.C., are prepared to act as representa
tives for United Kirigdoni manufacturers seeking an 
opening in the British Columbia 

Inquiry Is made by 
Alberta, for names q(

: All stock not subscribed for will be

The Public Service Commission for theBank Commissioner Norris S. Llppitt, of Norwich, 
Conn., will resign to accept the position of vice-pre

market.
a .correspondent at Calgary, 

United Kingdom manufactur
ers open to appoint an agent for the Western Can
ada market. '

Coach McEvenue haa done great work with the M 
A. A. A. «quad. They will go Into to-day’s game 
against Ottawa with the conMence horn of victory 
previously won, and should have no difficulty i„ 
trimming the fourteen from the Capital.

Second
District of New York has received a report from its 
electric railway. Inspector In regard to the 
dition of the Ithaca Traction Corporation. The Com
mission recently authorized the sale of some of the 
company’s bonds, the proceeds of which have been

improving the company’s tracks, rolling The Thirteenth Annual .Banquet and 
8totk, and general condition. In his report, Inspec- the Westmount Lawn Bowling Club 
tor Barnes saye that nearly the whole of the com- night ln the Canadian Club, Board of Trade 
pany s eight miles of track has been replaced by inR> being attended by about 
heavier standard track of the eighty-pound “T” and was & most successful* affair, 
type. Old and obsolete cars have been either re- ner the prizes won during the past
placed or repaired. Other improvements include Presented, and were well distributed 
the paving of streets between and outside the rails PlaYers of the club, 
in conformity with the continguous paving laid by The officers elected were :—
the city. The transmission and distribution systems President—T. de G. Stewart,
have been re-built and a rearrangement of the Vice-President-Alf.

The powef- Treasurer-J. W. Fulton,
report, and Secretary-G. W. Dow.

to be more or General committee—John Anderson, E. F. Slack, 
report states that new equipment P" H" Gardner. E- -A- Wright and H. Reid, 

is under contract-for delivery next month. Match committee—H. McLaren, W. Brown, A W.
D. Howell, J. McNaught and W. S.

Chaplain—Rev. John Lochead.
Auditor—-D. H. Loucks.
Grounds superintendent—R. Hemsley.

is a probability that the extreme penalty of the law 
may be enforced If he Is found guilty. Treasoh, the 
crime for which he is charged, merits capital pun- n,ne month8 of current year have run more than 
ishment, and in view of the necessity of making an <200'000 ahead of last year. Consumption of tobac- 
example in the present crisis, there are few who j 80 hae increased preceptibly since war outbreak. 
would be disposed to recommend a commutation of j 
such a sentence.

A Toronto firm make inquiry for names of United 
Kingdom manufacturers of 
inner tubes requiring an agent In Canada.

A Toronto stationery ho tae make inquiry for 
names of first-class United Kingdom pencil 
facturera.

A Winnipeg manufacturer’s agent wishes 
respond with United Kihgdom manufacturers 
to supply the market of Western Canada 
previously imported, frojnvjPermany or Austria.

m
Gross earnings of United Cigar Stores for first

used inautomobile tyres and meeting ofit was held last
Build- 

seventy members. 
After the din- 

season were 
among the

manu-
Emergency French bonds are now being taken up 

rate of over JE 2,600,000 a week. Amount issued al
ready aggregates over £8,000,000. Interest is paid 
In advance at moment of subscribing.

The correspondent of The Times in' Bordeaux, com
menting on the situation, telegraphs as follows 

"The general impression prevails here that we are
with lines

Proclamation by German governor of Antwerp ex
tends time allowed for shopkeepers to return and 
open their shops from five to twelve days. If not 
opened at that time shops will be seized.

on the eve of the liberation of French soil from the 
invaders. It is believed the Germans cannot long 
resist the combined pressure of the allied armies and 
will be forced to weaken their centre, thus relieving 
Boissons and Rheims.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR FILES PROTEST.
switching system Is now contemplated, 
house equipment is commended in the 
while the transformer station is found 
less obsolete the

Washington, October 171-.—Protests against Ameri
can ships coaling German vessels in the vicinity of 
the Philippines were filed with the State Depart
ment by Sir C. Spring-Rice, the British 

Under the proclamation issued by the 
partment a short time* ago this constitutes 
tlon of neutrality and Acting Secretary of 
Lansing promised to look Into the

This will endanger Gen. 
Von Kluck’s army and will compel the retreat of the 
Crown Prince’s army, which is in jeopardy, 
especially because snow is falling in the Ardennes."

Criterion and His Majesty's theatres in London 
have adopted plan of six matinees and two evening 
performances weekly, instead of vice verpfo 
consequenec of regulations compelling London to be 
in darkness at night.

Ambassador. 
State De- Moore.

Electrical properties of H. M. Byllesby & Com
pany report that the actual net connected load gains 
fpr the first eight weeks of the war were more than 
during the corresponding period of 1913. 
manufactured

StateA despatch to the Central News from Melbourne, 
says that advices of the capture of a German gunboat 
have been received by the Government from 
Guinea.

matter at once.
; Guglielmo Ferro, Italian historian, gays that de

mand for Italy’s neutrality is weakening as tide of 
battle has turned In favor of allies and the element 
desiring neutrlaity is faced by argument that this 
may be only chance to regain lost provinces.

New
Sales of

gas increased substantially, but did 
not equal the Increases made in 1913. During the 
eight weeks ended September 26, the electrical pro
perties gained 4,737 customers representing 7,300 
kilowatts of connected load compared with gains of 
4,687 customers with 6,999 kilowatts during 
weeks of 1913.

KEEP 1 DILI IT HOME
SIT WHILE MEII

ESTABLISHED 1855Samuel G. Blythe, who arrived from Belgium last 
might on the Olympic, said that war correspondents 
could get no news from the front owing to the close 
censorship and even if they got any real news, it 
could not be sent by cable. He said it was the be
lief ln London that the War Office had a surprise 
“up its sleeve” for the Germans, but no one except 
the military. authorities knew what It was.

Richard Harding Davis, who arrived on the Baltic, 
__ confirmed Mr. Blythe’s statement regarding the press 

censorship.

Taylor’s
Safes

The Army Council haa awarded a prize of $250,- 
000 to the Greene Engine Company of England for 
the best aeroplane engine. The Green engine is 
watercooled, and of 100 horae power.
Waa made after open competition.

the same
During the same period of 1914 the 

manufactured gas companies added 1.149 customers 
and 1,006 ranges, which compared with 
era and 1.R68 ranges in 1913.

Business Men of Ontario City Start a Campaign 
Which Sets an Example Well Worth Following.The award

1.384 cuatom- 
These figures, how

ever, do not include the gains in natural gas business 
in Lotiisville.

"Keep the Dollar at Home” is the keynote of a 
patriotic campaign instituted by the Board of Trade, 
Walkerville, Ontario, which in its practical results, 
bids fair to be of considerable importance.

The Walkerville Board has entered on this cam
paign in a thoroughly business-like manner, adopting 
a pictorial trade-mark, also a patriotic slogan, which 
they invite every other Boards of Trade throughout 
Canada to adopt.

Panama Canal will be closed for ten days 
result of a land slide.

Edith Stevens, 16 years old, Toronto, committed 
not let her go The Public Service Commission of the145-147 Front St. East 

TORONTO
suicide because her mother wouldReports received in Vienna from the headquarters 

of the Germany army on the Russian frontier are 
said to admit that the soldiers are suffering intense 
hardships in the cold, rainy weather owing to lack 
of proper warm clothing. The Russian prisoners, on 
the other hand, are all said to have been found to 
be well provided for the winter, and are wearing 
fur caps covering both their heads and their necks.

second dis
trict of New York has received a report from its 
electric railway inspector on the condition of the 
Ithaca Traction Corporation.Three hundred English actors have Joined the 

colors. Among them âer Robert Loraine, Dennis- 
Nellson Terry, George Barrett, Arthur Scott Cra
ven, Huntly Wright, Chaules Courtneidge and Au
brey Welsh.

The report shows that
nearly eight miles of the company’s track have been
replaced by heavier standard rails of 
"T” type.

the 80-pound 
Old and obsolete cars have ether been 

The transmission and distri- 
rebullt and

BLACK DIAMOND replaced or repaired. r 
touting systems have been a rearrange- 

now contemplated.
FILE works ment of the switching system is 

The power house equipment le 
port and while the transformer system is found 

or less obsolete the report states 
equipment Is under contract for delivery

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British Following communication from spy, one of best 
Gerigan pilots was detailed! to drop a bomb on place 
where President Poincare and General Joitre of 
France were meeting last week. French aviator 
brought dowh raider and was awarded cross of Le
gion of Honor by President Poi nears.

ambassador.
has called the attention of Acting Secretary of State 
Lansing to alleged violations of neutrality in the 
Philippines, where he' said the British Government 
believed various German ships had been coaled at 
sea from Manila. Inquiry was directed Immediately 
by the State Department to the authorities at Manila.

Established 1863 Incorporated 1807
commended in the re-

that new 
next month.

p

G. & H. Barnett Co.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. a t\:,-i

PROMOTE CANADIAN INDUSTRY. ~
(Appeal Issued by Toronto Board of Trade.) 

Thousands of people In Canada 
If the men and

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY

Massachusetts Breweries Co, wil not déclaré extra 
dividend of $1 usually paid In October, 
was earned, but It was deemed wiser to 
resources.
since 1807, two extra dividends of $1 each have been 
declared each year. So far this year $2 has been 
paid to stockholders.

LAND SLIDE AT PANAMA Dividend 
conserve

Regular dividend rate is $2 a year, but

are out of work, 
women of this country would buy 

Canadian-made goods exclusively, Canada would be 
millions of dollars richer, and all workmen 
back at work.

Walkerville*’ Patriotic Trade Mark.Traffic Will Be Held Up Indefinitely While Dredge# 
Are Clearing Out a New Channel. could be

Charity begins at home, and this is 
not only charity but good business, 
sen—man and woman—show

The secretary of the local Board of Trade has re- 
celvefl from the Walkerville Boars uf Trade a copy

which 
Wal-

YOUR
PRINTING

Let every clti- 
true patriotism by 

promptly resolving to make Canada strong and pros
perous by providing work for her sons and daugh
ters. This can be done, in large part, by 
velopment of every possible Canadian 
particularly by demanding Canadian-made products 
and Canadian-made goods in the course of our daily 
life. Buyers all over Canada can do much 
the incoming flood for foreign-made 
is the time to remember that

Panama, October If.—A serious land fc.ide in the 
Culebra Cut at a late hour last night interrupted 
completely all traffic through the Panama Canal 
Several ships in the canal have been unable to com-

of thèir trade-mark, a cut of which appears 
with, also copies of the patriotic Proclamation, 
has been sent broadcast through Canada by the 
kervllle manufacturers and wholesalers.

This Proclamation Is very handsomely printed in 
four colors, and is headed as follows :

"Channel Berthas,” nickname for new 16.61 inch 
calibre guns which the Germans expect to use in 
their attack on England from Oetend. hurl shells 
weighing one ton each. With charge of 1,500 pounds 
powder. The gun Is 88.9 fèet long, with a range of 
28 mile*, and the cost $9,600 for each shot. Th 
to build the gun is $486,600, and its life is placed at 
129 shots.

the de- 
resource, and

plete their passage.
The early reports indicated that there were earth, 

movements on both sides into the channel from the 
elopes of Gold and Contractors’ Hills, which are vir
tually opposite each other.

, clear duty and 
ln defending the Mother

“The Dominion of Canada has ae cost
well defined course
Country; What id your patriotism worth?

Remember that Canada’s best contribution to 
the defense of the Empire is to keep hard at work 
providing food and other necessities.of life. Lets 
forget our little quarrels and show our patriotism

authorltie. lnd munlcl,,al ! sL^wellTnown Arm. a, th. Ford Motor Com-

ST*.* «*———* -u.in.re' caai8,:::

z„c,r ~“ rsr ssR/sri—-■ ~y' b. posted simultaneously ln the windows of retail

to check 
floods. NowAn official Investigation disclosed that tbs west 

side of the csnal had not been affected aa previously 
reported. There wae no slide at Contractor's H11L 
The troublé occurred on the east aide of the canal, 
north of Gold Hill. A large mass of trap rock] 

mixed with loose earth slouflhed Into the channel.
T . There was no disturbance at Cucaracha.

Colonel Goethale declared that he waa unable to Philadelphia, October’ 17.—An order for 1,000 pack- 
say when the channel sflalri would be. navigable, but ages of lockjaw antl-toxln for the French and Engin» 
he hoped It would be within a few day». troops haa been placed with, a local firm of chemtdll

The slid# began at a late hour yesterday after- manufacture™ by tip British Government, It wae all- 
id became serious during the night, when the nonneed last night. The antl-toxln Is to Be used ee- 
ovement wax obeervid. ! pectally for the Immunisation of troops who are

Four vessels at Chrtatobal and two at Baiba obliged to fight In trenches.
“ ve been delay*», awaiting the opening of a new A member of the contracting firm said that tetanus 

AH the available dredges already have germs a™ particularly prevalent In earth, and that
the French and English military authorities propose 
to Inoculate the soldier, before they are allowed to 

bee. have ruined the grape crop in Went- go In the trencheg.
County. N T., Beeauee of the long drought Tbe order to one of the largest ever pieced In thu 
ere wilted end the bee. attacked the grape country for lockjaw antl-toxln, and it will take from

six to tight months to manufacture it.

Mr. Business Man,
Cvatity and quick service are the two 
freateet essentials you demand. We 
ire equipped to fumieh you with both, 
tnd further, we will assist you In the 
preparation of your literature If you aj 
desire.

evçry dollar wrçed to 
Canada is a dollar earned for Canada. Every manu
facturer and merchant should lay down this 
for hie purchasing department to-day. 
first duty In

ORDER L0CFJXW REMEDY
policy 

This Is hisWill Require Six Months to Manufacture Amount 
Required For Troops in Tranches.

,

m
Phone Teday. Main 2662

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

stores and elsewhere.
This campaign is a purely unselfish one. 

based on the theory that it to the patriotic duty o 
the manufacturers, to keep their employes at wor . 
full time if possible, during war time.

Also, that the manufacturer Can do this 
consumer in Canada will spend hie money 
ad Ian-made goods.

IT 18 HISTORY.
Sweden has decided to Incorporate Sir Edward 

Ofey's speech on the causes of the war as a part 
df ordinary school curriculum, holding it to be an 
Authentic page ln the history of the world. we 
would suggest then Canada should jfoilow this 
cellent example.
pariai, true and honorable Ideas in the pupils' minds 
besides teach them history. It Is 
tunlty.-Kingston Standard.

and id

been put to work to clear out tbe waterway. only it the 
for C*n-LIMITED

"Ye Quality” Printers 
*6-45 St. Alexmder St. Montrant

It would certainly Inculcateâ im-

Provisional President Banavtdcs of Peru ®jRn®d 
new moratorium for Peru.

a grand oppor-
decree promulgating a/

?' wifitEd is

m
11
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S'SBmd»s ISSUED
* cwral g.okisâ Burine** Transacted

îUROPEAN AGENCY
«t lowebt eut

and stationery, 
a,# Shoes and Leather..
_ and Druggists’ Sundries, 

and Glassware, 
Cars and Accessories,

Earthenware
t «-ries Motor 
•Drspriy. MUltaery and Piece Goods,

' fluey Goods and Perfumery. 
^Hârdware, Machinery and Metals, 
i. Jewellery. Plate and Watches.
1 * blc and Optical Goods,

Stores,
Photograp 
Provisions end Oilmen s

etc., etc.
, Commission to 

Trad* Discounts allowed, 
gpeelsl Quotations on Ü .. 
timpl* Cans from $50 upwards.

■ Cmuignments of Produce
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1814)
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.

“Annuaire, London."

Demand.

Sold on Account.

;
Cable Address:

great BATTLE ON VISTULA
that Engagement Before Ivsngorod Will be 

fettled Before Siege of Warsaw is Prosecuted.

Iwrograd, October 19.—The opening of the third 
L* of the great battle between the Russians and 
■jAuatro-German forces at the Vistula and San 
ifttrf found the opposing forces locked in. a 
tuple. The attacks on the Russians’ defensive 
Lttlons, it i8 stated at the War Office, are main- 
Soed with great vigor though every assault has 
ET repulsed with heavy losses to the assailants.

He main German attack is being directed again#! 
fee Russian army south of Warsaw, chiefly in the 
lenity of Ivangorod and Josefow.
• 0b Sunday two German aeroplanes flew over War- 
tor and dropped five bombs. Only two of them ex- 
ièdtd, but It Is reported seven persons were killed 
I* many injured.
rAccording to the best estimates obtainable, Rus- 
jto* nowhave 2,400,000 troops engaged in the fight- 
| along the Vistula and San Rivers, 
u Is believed at the War Office that the attack 
I WcrsaW W/n hot be re'3bmc(4*Sntil the Conflict 
Août Ivàngorod Is decided.

I
1
I

THE GERMAN VERSION.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, October 19.—German troops 

hre taken the offensive on the east Prussian frou
te; It was announced at the War Office at mid- 
Mght. The official statement follows :

Ts the eastern theatro of war the Germans 
tinnetng near Lyck, pressing back 
Mets. The battle south of Warsaw continues near

t

the Russian 0

dty.
*la the western arena, the fighting goes on despite 
hi7 rains. There are indlcatiorls of s.icw at sov- 
fcpoints, but our troops are w?ll equipped for the 
Pweather that threatens. The conflict is legs se
rt* now, however, than it has been for some time.
/In general, the stiuation remains almost

P

ï

teged. There has been no decisive results thus 
R M conditions remain favorable to our opeivx-

tl

MAN SUBMARINES IN CHANNEL V

c■tart thti Invaders Will Launch Vessels When in 
£- Possession of Coast.

K London, October
^«respondent of the Dally Mall, said: 
yAmwaage just received from German sourceh re- 
*** Germans

19.—A Rotterdam dispatch from
B
bi

. have crossed the Belgian border
u.e coast of France and are now about eight “i 
rom Dunkirk. Fort Des Dunes, the first of & 

F** outer forts, is in their
«*** stated

path."
at the Press Bureau that no official 

report could be given, but Itsl|on of this tl
T■““«on and publication 

*• of the arrival of 
! navy at

were permitted. The 
Admiral Von Tfrpitz, head of 

Antwerp, is taken here th
as con- 

the Germans intend 
men 0n England M 8000 as practicable.k.^rb;hat German subm“inesf * P«t Into the 
* Germans

°f the theory that 
■“fc an attack

of
have

rail to Belgium and that these 
waters of the Channel 

are in undisputed

LI

as soon 
possession of the to

V WPANESE CRUISER fo
SUNK.

* tliut., th far 8u8talired by the Japanese 

of octo,“r ”•

N

st:
gr

her displacement* VH tons. Hi
ho
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